2017 RAFFLE PRIZES

LUDWIG Snare Drum  6 1/2 x 14
Uncatalogued one-off! Metal over wood.
Metal interior and exterior.

Holland Drums
6x14 DW “Ten and Six All Maple Collectors Ser

Craviotto Snare Drum
Model TBA

from Michael Harris,
“The Drummer’s Mind” booth 138
Pearl Sensitone premium maple snare drum, natural finish, 6.5 x 14

WFLIII Drums
Snare Drum  TBA

SABIAN  21” HHX Evo Ride

TURKISH  20” Ride Cymbal
2017 RAFFLE PRIZES

Courtesy of LA Backbeat:
One dozen pair (one brick) of sticks. Winner can choose the size.

Stick Stuff
Liquid stick grip

From Kickport:
New CajonPort, Bass Drum Kickport

Made In Chicago
Project: TBA

DRUM CHART BUILDER
Book and software bundle

Audix: TBA

Helansson
Set of Crash bars, internal trigger

Rimriser:
one RimRiser, One practice pad

Humes & Berg: TBA

PERCUSSIVE ARTS SOCIETY

4-Day Badge for the 2017 PASIC Convention to be held November 8-11 in Indianapolis

Clinics, Competitions, Exhibits

Kelly Shu: TBA

Sidekick Drums:
Snare kick riser stand